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THE ECONOMY OF GOOD ROADS.

W ild animals travel through the jun
gles and forests in paths which lead to
their pasturing fields and places o f safe
retreat. The Indians o f America and
the other savage tribes o f the world fo l
low this example, going from place to
place on trails which in some instances
are so slightly marked that the eye o f
civilized man might easily overlook
them.
Men in their simplest existence, de
Ow ing to the warm weather, we have a large stock o f heavyweight
Suits,^Overcoats and Ulsters that we must dispose o f, and we pro
pending fo r subsistence upon the skill
pose to do it, and so have made (his big discount.
which they develop in capturing game,
need no other means for transportation
than that furnished by their own sturdy
reduced
to
$15.00 Suits, Overcoats, and Ulsters,
limbs. As we ascend the scale, howev
er, as man improves and broadens, the
$12.00 Suits, Overcoats, and Ulsters,
means o f communication and the man
ner o f transporting articles o f necessity
“
“ $
$10.00 Suits, Overcoats, and Ulsters,
and comfort multiply in number and in
crease in practical utility. The trail o f
And so on. Ask to see our
the savage gives place to the ways over
worth 75c which bands o f pack-laden men and car
All Wool Fleeced Underwear for 4 0 c .
avans o f animals convey the commodi
These are all new goods bought this Fall and we will guarantee them in every ties o f the interior to the nearest points
w a y . We have a large line o f Christinas Novelties.
o f distribution. Then come the ruder
forms o f highways, with the log-wheel
conveyances as seen to-day in parts o f
Mexico and South America, and later on
the scientfieally constructed roads o f the
Macadam and Telford type, which are
co-existent with, and effectual contribu
tors to, the highest forms o f civiliza
tion.
The great system o f Roman roads was
originally designed and executed to aid
rapid military movements; these roads
141 WATER ST., GARDINER, MAINE.
were one o f the strongest ties that held
the old Empire together fo r so many
M
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generations, and in later years were o f
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Napoleon did more fo r France than
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bors, and the French people o f to-day
are enjoying the benefits o f these liberal
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and improved the method o f road con
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struction.
There is a striking lesson to be
learned from a comparative study o f the
Roman roads and those constructed by
the last-named engineers. Rome spent
with a prodigal hand, and failed to *ake
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into consideration that higher question
o f engineering which studies the exact
relation o f strength and strain, and
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builds accordingly.
It has*been esti
mated that the Roman military roads
cost, in terms o f our own labor, from
thirty to one hundred thousand dollars a
mile, and were many times stronger
than their use demanded. These later
engineers built many miles o f good and
Call especial attention to the claims of these
lasting roadways at far less expense, by
as the best stoves in the market.
using large stones fo r foundation and
several coats o f smaller broken stone for
the surface. This scientific balancing o f
strength and strain, which has so les
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sened the cost o f making good roads,
ou r n ew store in D oughty B lo ck ,
has in other lines o f engineering reduced
the weight, so that the factor o f safety
in a high-pressure gun is usually 20, in
ordinary guns 12, in boilers 6, in bridges
5, and in the highest grade bicycle 1 25-
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To Macadam is usually attributed the
discovery that broken stone o f moderate
size placed upon the road surface would,
in the course o f ordinary wear, coalesce
and form a compact mass strong enough
to resist the impact o f hoof and wheel.
He built some roads on top o f brush and
peat hog, and the broken stone with the
aid o f its adhesive dust, soon formed a
complete shell, which would support the
weight o f ordinary vehicles. The diffi
culty in such a structure was that its
foundation,
being short-livecr, soon
failed to support the surface, which,
sinking gradually and irregularly with
the founda ion, crumbled to pieces and
became useless.
The welding together o f broken stone,
according to the best authorities, de
pends on the adhesive quality o f the dust
formed by the constant giinding o f
wagon wheels.
Professor Nathaniel
Southgate Shaler, one o f the Massachu
setts Highway Commissioners, and Dean
o f the Lawrence Scientific School at
Harvard University, has in his labratory
tests o f road materials clearly demonsrating the fact that the value o f a rock

for the top-dress •Dg o f a roadway de- materials.
In the comparatively small
pends not only « i
tho tonghlie8s> bl„ State o f Massachusetts we have in the
upon this adhesi
quality o f its dust, neighborhood o f 2.200 miles o f roads o f
and that the best
read dust must have sufficient importance to he considered
the power, when _ ,(,istwlcdi
adbeve a by the Highway Commissioners for State
second time, and ^ 103 cem0„ t togetbel. a roads.
surface which no v have beeu b ,.oke„ „ p
We have started 011 a system here in
in seasons o f gre
<jr0u»ht
Massachusetts which, when completed,
The 1'etHrved
\ k o o u the
will give 11s good highways between all
ment o f onr h * , - ^
ha8 catt8ed a the large centers o f trade, and form , in
widespread interes
instances,
connections
with
in the subject, and many
led political econr .n,
d e m i s t ,, and through roads from other States, so that
business men to I. k
the adva„ . the produce from our agricultural coun
tages o f road refo.
(rom thelr various ties can find a profitable market in our
points o f view. . t s a re8ult> it may be own State or within the limits o f ad
said that we to-<’ \y know what a good
joining States.
road is, and how
The Massachusetts Legislature appro
o build it, and we
comprehend at lea
: some o f the many priates each year a large sum o f money
advantages that t would accrue to all (in 1897 $800,000) to be expended under
classes o f our citi:.
•ns from free inter- the immediate supervision o f her High
course and uninte
way commissioners in constructing new
npted traffic,
We have built
a d put into operation and repairing old roadways. Wisdom
in the United Stall ( t h e neighborhood has been shown in adopting the judicious
o f 200,000 miles a! railr0>da_ all 011,er. policy o f building first the roads con
prise which has .
hed througb sidered o f the most importance; nor
largely upon bondt.j iudebtedlles8, and does this necessarily mean highways in
has enabled us
ie East to purchase and about large cities and towns, as the
at a reasonable p r ^ , he (ood prodllet8 Commissioners have spread their work
which, but fo r thi c|ieap tran8portation, throughout the entire State.
could not have be. , (imiishcd f ,.0D) , he
A pleasing educational phase o f this
great wheat-fields .
,
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our Western pla movement in Massachusetts is the readi
teau .
ness with which town and county officials
M i. Edtv at d A (L.|isoi^ ^jje Weii_ijno Wn have follow ed the example set by the
statistician.recently \ tatedt(iatii| the year State building good roads. Wherever
1895 10.3-f tons o f , . - .
,
Food, fuel, fibres, and a section o f the State highway has been
fabrics were move , 26 mj|e8 oyel. lbe started, its progress has been critically
railways o f this c( V try f or every man, watched by the local authorities, who
woman, a.td child
lhe „ atioilj nl1m. have thus become, in a measure, road
boring that yearaboat 71>000;000,
critics, if not road builders. Following
This ought to give t he a reali2ati0„ ot out this plan o f educating the public in
what a si ght savin ^
tnut.portatio .1 the proper methods o f constructing
amounts t(
1(11 a^gregated fo r the eu- roads, the Massaehnsetss Commissioners
tire popu ation; an
t as the most costly have, as a rule, let the contract fo r the
freight traffic is ove
country roads from construction o f State highways to the
the producing farm
o f the shipping cen- towns and con 11 lit through which thev
ters, we must eoncl
td»’ t at the maxi pass. They give to them the first privil-
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out the year.
K now ing that we must have good
roads, and proper highways are an ex
cellent investment for ourselves and onr
posterity, the important question o f the
day is, How shall we secure the best
roads at the least expense?
From the experience which we o f the
Old Bay State have gained in handling
this question, it seems fail to us to claim
that the best method o f precedure is to
establish a permanent highway commis
sion o f men suited to and trained in this
kind o f work. The idea o f State aid in
supervision and highway construction
is gaining headway.
Sixteen States
have since 1892 passed laws for the bet
terment o f their roads. The important
work o f the immediate future is to influ
ence legislation in those Stales where
action has not already been taken, so
that the movement may in all places be
in skilled hands, and thus insure the best
results from the minimum expenditure
o f money.
I 11 the first place, in order to have
proper highways we must have them con
structed under expert engineers, and not
by laymen who have little or no knowl
edge o f geology, topograpy, or .road en
gineering in general.
The environment o f a highway should
determine its character, and the problem
o f properly constructing and locating a
road cannot be correctly solved without
a careful inspection o f the surrounding
country, its rocks, its surface, and its
underlying foundations.
The earlier
engineers entirely overlooked environ
ment, and in many instances built roads
on straight lines, as, for example, the
old highway from Boston to Newbnryport, which turns neither to the right
nor to the left fo r hill, dale, swamp, or
forest, and which is now practically
abandoned, and in its place less direct
but better located roads are used.
As it is essential to have the proper
kind o f rocks fo r the foundation and
superstructure o f new roads, one o f the
first duties o f a highway commission
should be in the line o f a thorough topo
graphical survey o f the State, with the
view o f locating snch rock-deposits as
experience has demousrtated to be o f
value for this work. It is well, too, for
the commissioners to publish sectional
topographical maps to he used^iv county
commissioners and othci’9 who have in
hand the construtction and extension o f
local ways.
The advantage o f such
work will be comprehended when we
take into consideration the fact that the
main cost o f bnildiu Macadam and Tel
ford roads is in getting the propel rock
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will more firmly hold themselves and
the road-bed in place by preventing the
rutting o f the surface at the turnout
places for wagons and by retaining in
the roots o f the grass sufficient moisture
to assist in cementing the whole into
a solid mass. A moderate number o f
shade-trees along the highways assists
in preserving the surface o f the road by
preventing a complete evaporation o f
the water. Their chief danger is the
possible disturbance o f the foundation
o f the road by the spreading roots o f the
trees.
In the metropolitan park system o f
Boston we have adopted watering-carts
equipped with broad tires, the front
wheels running inside the track o f the
rear wheels, thus rolling a broad surface
on each passage o f the cart. This, with
the use o f a fine spray for wetting the
surface, has proved to be the best con
trivance so far devised for preserving
the road.
The question o f equipping all draftwagons with broad tires has received
considerable attention in Massachusetts,
and has more than once been presented
for the consideration o f our Legislature;
but, while it is o f great value to have
cart6 act as road-rollers rather than roaddestroyers, and we are o f the opinion
that the broad tires are the proper equip
ment fo r Macadam surfaces, we believe
that this change will naturally follow
the advent o f good roads, and that legis
lation for broad tires would at present
be o f advantage to one section o f the
country, but a detriment to others.
The financial benefits o f good roads
are numerous and pretty well under
stood by those who have given the sub
ject careful thought, but the questions
o f increased convenience and greater val
lies must not be considered o f any more
importrijee than the civilizing effect that
nass'iblo
would brine to the

thirst, his lips drawn, and his cheeks
hollowed with hunger.
Sometimes the sailors succeeded in
catching a flying fish or some floating
shell-fish, hut such additions were few
and far between, and made little differ
ence in the men’s condition. They
were gradually dying o f hunger and
thirst.
A shark fo r several days follow ed the
two boats, which were kept lashed to
gether; it even thrust its sharp teeth
into the w ood o f one o f the boats. The
men were pleased, fo r they hoped to
capture and eat the shark. They fas
tened a knife to an oar, and with this
weapon attempted to spear the creature,
but it evaded them. At last the sharkdisappeared.
Captain Jager grew fainter than the
men. Had he denied himself for them?
The men insisted upon his drinking a
spoonful o f the little remaining water in
excess o f his share; after he had drunk
it he sank rapidly and died. He had
brought a sack with him ; his body was
tied in it, and given to the waves, the
men, with thick utterances and wailing
voices, joining in the service fo r the
dead.
The two boats were knocked together
by waves that arose, and the m . de
cided to crowd into one o f them and set
the other adrift. This was done, an<>
they were not crowded so Luch as it
seemed they must be. Their emaciation
made them need less room.
On the twenty-third day o f .heir
drifting every scrap o f their food was
gone. They had a little water left. On
the thirtieth day the mate, Olsen, lay
down in the bottom o f the boat prepared
to go to sleep.
“ I f you get sight o f land inside o f five
hours,” he said, “ Wake me up; if not,
let me stay a?lecp for good and all.”
The carpenter had fainted a*-'* no on
kllOW ti
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lt desire to take hold o f the construc
tion. As the town is uoiug me job, ti
will naturally employ its own people,
who will thus become drilled roadbuilders, because, though the contract is
executed by the municipality, a local
engineer is always at hand as the general
representative o f the Highway Commis
sioners, and his instructions are so
thorough and explicit that he o f neces
sity works with the spirit o f the Com
missioners. A town carrying out a con
tract o f this kind finds it o f advantage
to purchase road crushers and rollers
and such other road machinery as is
necessary, and, having once acquired
this plant and finished the section o f
S'ate highway, they are ready to go on
in better fashion with the work on their
local ways,
The cost o f building roads in thinly
settled districts can be materially les
sened by using only a narrow width o f
hardened surface. The road-bed should
he protected by shoulders at a width o f
fifteen feet, so that, in case o f need, the
expense o f changing over to the full
width o f hardened surface would not be
very great. There are some parts o f
our country where the chief thing is to
get length o f way, and it would be waste
o f money to build in such districts a
Macadam road o f the usual dimensions.
As a large part o f the cost o f road
materials is for transportation, the ques
tion o f special freight rates on road ma
chinery should be so forcibly demon
strated to the railway authorities that
they will lend a helping hand in pushing
forward this reform, which, when truly
analyzed, will be o f inestimable advan
tage to the railway traffic, in that a uni
versally passable condition o f tho high
ways will prevent congestion o f freight,
and permit a uniform use o f rollingstock.
We have not had time to learn by
actual experience as much about road
care as we have concerning the construc
tion o f highways, hut this part o f the
work must not be considered o f less im
portance. Drainage is essential, both
for surface and for understructure, and
yet great care should be taken to so ar
range the grades as to avoid deep wash
outs on the surface or the loosening o f
the foundation. Hedges o f sufficient
growth to protect thesurfaqe o f the road
from the violence o f the wind will do
a good deal to retain the dust, which
plays so important a part in holding to
gether the layers o f broken stone.
Country* byways, where the shoulders
o f a regularly constructed Macadam
way o f narrow widfh are allowed to
grow over with a thick covering o f turf,

mercially, Intellectually, and morally.
We can be the means o f improving
our highways .nd making them in this
generation equal to any in the world,
and thus leave to posterity a legacy more
valuable than fortune or fam e.— Colonel
Albert A. Pope, in The Outlook.

LOST AT SEA.
An extraordinary narrative o f ship
wreck has been added to the list o f
stories o f this kind already classic in the
history o f modern navigation. It is o f
thirteen Norwegian sailors, belonging to
the crew o f the bark Celadon wrecked
in the South Seas in the summer o f
1896.
On the night o f August 6, 1896, the
Celadon was not far from Hawaii, on
her voyage from Australia to Honolulu,
when a gale blew her off' and cast her
upon a sunken reef in the vicinity o f
the Marquesas Islands. The captain
and crew, fifteen men all told, were
compelled to take to the two small boats.
They succeeded in getting off' only
a dozen cans o f preserved beef and
salmon, a bag or two o f sea-biscuit, and
a keg o f water, before the ship went to
pieces. With this provision they hoped
to make their way to Christmas or some
other island.
But they found no land and their
provisions rapidly became exhausted.
They were under the equator, and all
day the sun beat down upon them
mercilessly. Water was served out to
the men by the spoonful— for a time
at the rate o f eight spoonfuls a
day to each. The heat increased their
thirst, but the ration o f water had to be
reduced. A t last a shower fe l l: each
boat was provided with a sail, and the
men wrung out the sails and added a
few drops o f water to their scanty
store.
Day after day the two boats made
such progress as the could, but no land
and no sail come in view. The meat
and fish that were left were divided into
even rations; in one boat the captain, in
the other the mate, gave to each man his
scanty share, by agreement every man
closed his eyes, and without opening
them to see if his share was as great as
his fellow ’s, took the portion that the
commander o f the boat gave him. There
was no quarreling, no complaining, no
watching o f the eating and drinking, o f
the others, although ..every man’s throat
was parched, his tongue swollen with

•* *
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c ' • ’ out, “ 1 1 e land!”
tn{*it (ut ne was
tint all
pulled in the direction he pointed out.
bure enough, a little wooded coral reef
came into view.
They let the waves, which were
running rather high, cast them on the
reef. T w o natives, Fijians, soon came
running down, and with hatchets and
long knives, as if to put the intruders to
death. Seeing their pitiful condition,
they went from threats to kindness;
they helped them to dry land, and pre
pared food for them. Poor Chips, the
carpenter, could not stand, and though
they speedily gave him food and a drink
made from cocoanuts he died.
The other thirteen men soon revived
under the kind treatment o f the two
natives. They found they were on the
isle called Sophie Island, and that only
two families o f natives lived there;
furthermore that no ship ever came to
this little isle, and that it was so far from
all other land that it was hopelesss to
attempt to make any port.
So the men settled down to a half
savage existence, like thirteen Robinson
Crusoes, awaiting what might turn up.
They built a hut amongst the cocoanut
trees, they cut roads through tho thickets,
they caught turtles and hunted the eggs
o f these creatures, fished, and gathered
cocoanuts. The tw o native families
gave them a couple o f pigs. Altogether
they had enough to eat, but as the
months went by their homesickness grew
iutense. They guessed at the time o f
Christmas, and with such resources as
were at hand had a little Norwegian
Ynle festival, at which it is needless to
say, the two native families were the
guests o f honor.
Meanwhile they erected a signal o f
distress on the highest point o f land, and
continually watched the sea for a sail.
Sometimes they saw a speck in the
distance, but no ship came within hail
ing distance o f their isle until July 27
last, when they had been nearly ten
months there. Then a ship did com e;
It seemed to observe their signal, and
Olsen, with two or three men threw
himself into a canoe and paddled off to
the visitor.
It turned out to be the drill-ship Clyde
o f the British Navy. The captain took
the castaways on hoard, only exacting
that they should first catch him some
sea-turtles to provide fo r this unexpected
demand on the ship’s larder. So tho
thirteen Robinson Crusoes, who by this
time were clothed much like the original
Robinson, sailed on the Clyde to Suva,
and thence got to Sidney, whence they
were aken to London.— ( Loudon)
Family Circle.
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Senator W olcott’s speech, explaining
the European trip o f himself and his
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150 F ree Street, P ortland.
colleagues upon the interntaional bi
$1.75 after S ix M o n th s .
metallic Commission, pleased neither
NATIONAL OFFICERS
Evanstown, 111.
W . F . M A R S T O N , E d i t o r a n d P r o p -r . the extreme gold men nor the extreme President, Miss Frances E. Willard,
Cor. Secretary, Mrs. Katherine L. Stevenson.
silver men. Both o f these classes wished
Office: The Temple, Chicago, 111.
Rec. Secretary, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Portland, Me.
The follow ing slorv o f a little girl’s Senator W olcott to acknowledge abso Ass’ t Rec. Secretary, Mrs. Clara 0. Hoflman,
a
Kansas City, Mo.
lute
failure
and
to
admit
that
there
was
praver is floating around through the*
Treasurer, Mrs. Helen M. Barker, Office :
The Temple, Chicago, 111
no
use
in
hoping
fo
r
international
bi
press. After the usual appeal for her
CITY OFFICERS.
loved ones she added: “ And, please. metallism, because it was a thing impos
President.
M r s . C. F. P a r s o n s
L ord, take care o f yourself, too, for if sible o f accomplishment, lie did neither. Secretary and Treasurer,
M r s . W. H. P e r r y
Meetings: The first and third Thursdays in each
He
says
the
work
o
f
the
Commission
anything should happen to you we
month.
tKjf-The Reform Club and Gospel Temperance meet
couldn’ t have anyone but Mr. McKinley was not an absolute failure; that it isn’t
ings are held every Sunday afternoon at five o ’clock in
over,
and
that
he
expects
it
to
have
different
vestries in town.
to depend on, and he isn’t doing as well
something substantial to show for its
as papa expected.”
next effort.
And he intimated quite Conducted by the Ladies o f the W. C. T. U.
plainly that President McKinley shared
A Brighton clergyman who was o f
his views in part, if not entirely.
That
fered an increase o f salary, said that the
The American Sunday.
is what those who are trying to force
times did not warrant an increase. We
gold legislation at this session o f Congress
have heard o f one who refused an in
Sunday in America differs in propor
dislike the most.
Hints have been
crease because it was too hard work to
tion to the foreign element in the popula
dropped that President McKinley did
collect what he already had, but this
tion, but there is nevertheless an Am eri
not regard the need fo r gold legislation
case seems to he one where the clergy
can Sunday, fixer!, clear cut, and unique.
at this session as being so urgent as Sec
man did not consider himself, and it is
In the interior o f older states we have
retary Gage and the representatives o f
a rare one.
everywhere this that is known as the
the Monetary Conference, who have
American Sunday.
Now this is not
been much in evidence by reason o f
what is popularly called a blue-law Sun
A new line o f work is possibly opened
their statements before the House Com
day, where every one is compelled by
up to women. A New York widow
mittee Banking and Currency in favor
law to stay in doors, and is deprived o f
lady, obliged to earn her own living,
o f their bill, have made it apparent that
a chance to get anything he may want
prefers outdoor employment to house
they did.
to eat or drink or anyihing in the way
work, and is manning the brakes on an
Speaker Reed is said to have become
o f recreation. That is an absolute per
electric car. She is physically equal to
convinced sometime ago o f the impossi
version o f the American Sunday.
The
the task, and is making a success o f it.
bility o f important currency legislation
American day o f rest is one on which
at this session, and to have said that it
the whole population treats Sunday as a
Congressman Boutelle has asked the
would be an impossibility to construct
Secretary o f War to issue to the Univer a bill that six o f the leading members of day o f absolute rest and a day o f wor
sity o f Maine the necessary arms and his party in the House would agree upon ship.
In the first place, the whole town takes
accoutrements fo r the equipment o f a in all its details. He is also credited
a
hath
on Sunday, if its people do not
battery o f light artillery, including the with having advised that Financial agi
wash themselves on any other day o f the
breech-loading steel field rifles.
tation be dropped as far as possible for
week. Everybody puts on clean under
the remainder o f the session. That is
President Dole, o f Hawaii, arrived in much easier said than done, now that the clothes and linen and the best outer gar
W hy, even the
San Francisco, early in the week, on a extremes o f all parties have got under ments they possess.
loafer
and
the
bummer
get
a clean shave
friendly visit to this country.
His a full head o f steam. There is bound
and
shirt
and
their
boots
blacked and
father was a Maine man— a missionary to be financial talk.
best clothes on ,— and respect fo r their
to the Islands— and connected with the
Some day it is likely that Presidents
Hallowell branch o f the fam ily.
HL o f the United States will be inaugurated appearance keeps them well behaved
The next morning
w ife is a native o f Castine. President on April 30, when there is much more through the day.
they
may
put
on
their
old clothes and
Dole will be met in Chicago by repre probability o f good weather than there
sentatives o f President McKinley, whose is on March 4. For some years past, a get drunk, to relieve the strain. Eighttenths o f the population goes to church
guest he will be while in Washington.
joint resolution proposing the amend
twice a day, or in the evening to some
ment to the Constitution necessary to
service o f song or meeting fo r religious
The great labor strike now on cen the change has been offered in each Con
society work. All the women o f the
ters about New Bedford, Biddeford and gress, and every time inauguration day
town, young and old, are engaged in
Saco— with perhaps a long continuance is cold, wet and disagaeeable, as so many
church work, and the young men find it
from help from outside operatives. o f them have been, the sentiment in
their pleasure to meet their best girls at
With a general understanding o f the favor o f the change increases
It is
the porches o f the churches and to walk
this OouucL sonne*; oy l-'.C.’ , *-0 become strong
cotton Jtadustrv in
home with them. In the afternoon, in
strike in 5 j # - » k r - J ? e c m « an unwise enough to win. Senator IToar has ottered the summer, they’ re ah ouidoors; but
the usual joint resolution. It provides it is, first o f all, the family day. The
expedient.
fo r the extension o f the term o f Presi son comes up from the city, the boys
It is generally assumed that Califor dent McKinley and o f the Fifty-sixth and girls come home from school, and
nia is the greatest fruit State in the Congress to April 30, 1901, and o f the the family is united in the homestead.
Union, but the official figures show that extension o f the term o f such Senators as This is what gives that sacredness to the
the Missouri fruit crop exceeds that o f would otherwise expire on March 4,1901, homestead in New York and New Eng
California in value by $2,000,000. The to the same date. The change would add land. And no matter how humble the
apple crop o f Missouri is alone valued nearly two months to the short session house is, or how big and important the
at $12,000,000. The value o f the State’ s o f Congress, which has more than once man grow to be, or where he may live,
been too short to transact the necessary his heart is in the old home, and he goes
total fruit crop is $19,500,000.
business.
back there as often as he can.
The House had the usual annual spat
Are there open saloons and bars in
A fee o f $200,000, the largest fee ever
over the Appropriation for the free dis these towns? Y es; there are. But no
paid a lawyer in Boston, has been re
tribution o f seeds by the Department o f young or middle-aged or old men can
ceived by Albert C. Burrage from Wil
Agriculture, with the usual result; the be seen in them on Sunday and be trust
liam Rockefeller in behalf o f the Stan
making o f the Appropriation.
ed as a business man, or hope for any
dard Oil Company. The check was re
President McKinley has asked Con confidence in his integrity as a clerk
ceived for services in the sale o f Brook
gress to apprporiate $473,151.26 to pay or employee. So the sentiment o f the
line Gas Company and other local proper
the damages awarded the owners o f seal town keeps the saloon practically closed,
ties to H. M. Whitney and his associates.
ing vessels under the British flag, by the by depriving it o f custom, and the town,
It was announced Friday that Mr. BurArbitration Commission, as compensa
instead o f being wrapped in gloom , finds
rage received $450,000 more fo r services
tion for the seizure o f their vessels by
Sunday not only its most restful but its
other than legal. The statement is also
this government, and Congress will
mostljoyous d a y ; because, between the
made that $1,800,000 in all has been
probably do it, although it will not be
church and the home, aed the out-door
paid to various persons in counsel fees.
done with good \\jill.
The A . P. A . not only failed to pre
A canvass o f Republican members o f vent the nomination o f Attorney Gen
the national House is said to have dis eral McKenna to be a Justice o f the
covered a majority o f 18 to 40 in favoi Supreme Court, being favorably report
o f changing the civil service law. There ed, but it got knock downs on the floor It is Foul Blood's Advertise
are 203 Republicans in the present o f the Senate from friend and opponent
ment
House, and the report has it that 115 to o f Judge McKenna, fo r trying to inject
138 o f these are ready to vote fo r some a religious issue into the matter. At But It is Soon Cured by Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.
degree o f modification. With two seats the request o f Senator Allen, the Senate
Yes, Scrofula, if anything, may be called
vacant there are 355 members o f the pres postponed a vote on this nomination un
the advertisement of foul blood. It is the
ent House, and with all in their seats, 178 til Friday o f this week, to investigate
scourge of the world-^offensive, painful,
are required for a majority. If the re some o f the charges filed, but confirma debilitating, stubborn and well nigh
port is true, from 40 to 73 Democratic tion may be regarded as certain. The unendurable.
Outward applications do not cure, they
or Populist votes would be required in A . P. A . has upon more than one occa
order to change the law. Perhaps these sion controlled the House, but it has only drive the difficulty to new quarters.
Emollients may palliate, they cannot
could be secured, but what excuse would never won even a skirmish in its numer abolish the evil. There is but ono sure
the Republicans have fo r repudiating ous attempts to control the Senate.
way out, and that is to eliminate the
their party platform ?
More than one advocate o f the annex taint from the blood.
There is one remedy that can effect this,
ation o f Hawaii regrets that Mr. Dole, and it is the only one that, so far as we
Commissioner o f Patents Benjamin the President o f the Republic o f Hawaii,
know, has almost invariably succeeded —
Butterworth died at Thoinasville, Ga., did not stay at home while the annex even where the system has been poisoned
Monday. Mr. Butterworth was com ation treaty was under discussion by the by long years of taint, and the ravages to
missioner o f patents first during the ad Senate, instead o f rushing to Washing be repaired are tremendous. That remedy
ton where his presence cannot possibly
ministration o f Garfield and Arthur, do any good and where it may do harm. is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Read this:
“ My daughter was afflicted with im 
and his record made then and subse The result o f the debate on the treaty, pure blood. There were running sores
quently had great weight with President as far as it has gone is not as encourag all over her body and they caused her
McKin.ey in selecting him fo r that po ing as the friends o f the treaty expected much suffering. We tried medicines that
sition. He was made secretary o f the it to be. They are still short o f the were recommended as blood purifiers,
number needed to defeat it. The fate but could not see that they did any good.
W orld’s Fair project early in the incep o f the treaty is in the hands o f the five
A friend told me about Hood’s Sarsapa
tion o f that great enterprise at Chicago or six Senators who have announced rilla and I began giving the girl this med
during the early nineties and worked themselves to be in doubt and to be open icine. The result was that she was per
fectly cured after taking a few bottles.
along in that capacity with honor to him to conviction either way.
The fusion which supported Bryan is She has had no symptoms of scrofula
self and profit to the company to its
to be continued in the Congressional sores Bince that time.” M a r ie t t a M.
close. A widow and fou r children sur campaign o f this year, to the full extent S m it h , Soufch Middleboro, Mass.
o f the power and influence o f the
vive the dead statesman.
National Committees o f the democrats,
A lively contest is promised in certain the populists, and the silver republicans.
sections between steam and electric ser The chairmen o f those committes have Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
signed a joint address to the voters o f all
vice. The outcome will be beneficial to three parties, urging them to unite upon Insist upon Hood’ s ; take no substitute.
the public even if somebody is squeezed, one candidate in every Congressional
H a o J ’ o o ; l i e act harmoniously with
I IOUU S i t Ills* Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
District.
fo r a lower fare will naturally follow .
1 5 8 W a t e r S t ., H a l l o w e l l , M e .
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d woods, the whole
walk in the field ai
ts in its best bib and
neighborhood mee
is united under
tucker, and the f...^
the most harnoniojt18 couditio» s* N ow >
that is an A «* i0al1 Sunday*
Any
Sundays which
f,'orn that in t,lis
country arc the S mdays o f tl,e Per8° us
o f foreign birth wbo c,,nti,me in t,ie
cities where thev V as much as the-v
can the customs
1 mannere o f the
countries and locanti Kilom vvddldl tlic>’
have immigrated. I 1 tbe second o p 
eration, however, it i. s found to be almost the rule that these customs are
largely abandoned or modified.— Chauncey M. Depew.
It Don

t Pay.

Having bad th T 0,)|,0l'tu,lity
the past ten years to ob sen e tlie
cal workings o f “ ? 8ystem ot *eveu
days labor in the
3ek’ 1 have come t0
the conclusion that
<bjt>ls h
require men who ha Ve *at)ol cd taitlif u 1ly
six days o f the wee to continue
labw
the seventh day
wa8t0 o f time»
energy, and mm y. It does not pay
either the man who labors or those who
employ him.
The man who < oes the work gets a
little more money f. >l' bis week’8 w o ,k >
but it has taken more o f energy,
strength, and vitali y out o f him than
the entire wages ale worth.
It does not pay t ) hire men to work
Sundays. A labore ' who vvorks six da>’s
a week in the co fr8e o f a year Wl11
accomplish as mucl w o ,k ’ a,,d do beltei
work, than he w ork1 by labo,'in£ seven
days a week. A ft }r a man bas worked
seven days a week
awbde’ 1,0 lose's
much o f his sprigbt iness’ e,asticit>’ and
strength.
He cai " ot accomPlisb as
much work in a d y as be could Pre*
viously, and does n 1 f do as ®ood work.
Since it does no Pay tbe employee

The number o f copies o f the Report
o f the State Educational Department
for the year 1897 is limited and will not
allow o f promiscuous distribution. It is
desired that all who wish and who
would be benefited thereby should be
supplied. For this reason the plan pur
sued last year will be repeated and (aside
from the copies required by law to be
sent to officials) no reports will be sent
except to those expressing a desire for
We will make it profitable for you to visit our store often (luring this Sale by
them. As last year’s supply was ex quoting you the Lowest Prices you ever met on
hausted before the expiration o f the
year, it would be well for those wish
ing copies o f this year’s report to apply
earlv.

Grand Bargain Sale! /
TIA/Q W E E K S O N LY ,

Monday, Jan, 24 to Monday, Feb. 7, ’98

The memorial exercises in honor o f
Seth L. Milliken, late a member o f the
National House o f Representatives from
the third Maine district, were held in
the hall o f the National House, Saturday
afternoon, and were honored by a large
attendance. Speaker Reed was in^the
chair. Congressman Burleigh paid an
eloquent tribute to the memory o f the
dead legislator, and a number o f old
members on both sides o f the House par
ticipated in the exercises and many elo
quent and willing tributes were paid to
the late congressman.

The idea that a Maine winter was too
severe for railroad building has been
badly wrecked by the work o f the Wash
ington railroad surveying party that has
lost but two days’ work thus far, not
withstanding the 15 below zero weather
and deep snows. In fact, hasn’t our
Maine winter been badly slandered, any
way?

Hood’s

LADIES HATS,
WRAPPERS, worth $1.50,
40, oO and bO cent RIBBONS,
APRONS, white or colored,

-

-

-

-

-

19 and 45 cents
only 79 cents
only 25 cents a yard
10 cents each

-

A L L M IL L IN E R Y TRIM M ING DONE A T TH E STORE.

NOTE

THESE

B A R G A IN S !

WINTER CAPS AND HATS, Men’s and Boys’, - 25 and 50 cents
Heavy All-Wool “ ZE R O ” UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS,
Dollar goods,
only 79 cents
M ITTENS A N D GLOVES', MEN’S A N D B OYS’ , CH EA P.

o w e

JOB

LOT

C R O C K E R Y .

W e have the goods, and will make prices which will
1

___M. R O B E R T S , H allow ell, Me.

20 per cent. Discount

soonest.
Mrs. L y d ia
E. Pinkham 's
Vegetable
'Compound, by
b u i l d i n g up
the nerves and
restorin g wom an's o r
ganism to its natural
.state, r e l i e v e s all
t h e s e troublesom e
uterine symptoms. In
confirm ation o f this we, b y permission,
refer t o the fo llo w in g wom en, all o f
w hom speak from ex p erien ce: Miss
Ce i . ia V a n H o r n , 1912 Sharswood St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Miss G r a c e Col l o r d , 1434 Eastern Ave., Cincinnati,
O.; M rs . N e w e l l , 50 Ryerson St.,
B rook lyn , N. Y .; M rs . I s a b e l O b e r g ,
220 Chestnut St., W oburn, Mass.; M r s .
A. H. Co l e , New R ochelle, N. Y ., and
many others.
W om en suffering from any form o f fe 
male w eakness are invited to prom ptly
com m unicate w ith Mrs. Pinkham at
Lynn, Mass.
You can talk freely to a woman when
it is revoltin g to relate your private
ills to a man

------ ( )N------

Overcoats, Ulsters,
Reefers, and
Underwear,
TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING GOODS.

This offer w ill be good for the next
T hirty B a y s Only.
I also have a fine line of HATS, C
AND
G E N T S ' FU R N IS H IN G S , also a large line 0|

CANVAS COATS.
Call and see the RUBBER-LINED CANVAS COAT I am selling
for $ 2 .7 5 I have a fine line of C H I L D R E N ’ S S U IT S , from 4 to i
yerrs, that I am selling cheap

I T

D. w . BOW IE,
HALLOWELL, M E .

Open Evenings.

T W O DOORS BELOW POST OFFICE.

I F YOU WOULD EN JO Y L IF E ,
------BUY A ------

/NEW S L E IG H !
-OF-

F R A 1> K

J8. ^ W O O r > ,

And test it thoroughly while the snow remains.

A good line of Sturtevant & Larrabee Sleighs,
modern styles, at low prices,

We have the Best Low-Priced Sleigh in the Market!
ONLY
O
2O "
$

SCROFULA

Sarsa
parilla

Millinery, Ladies' Jackets and Capes, Ladies’
Hats, Trimmings, Laces, and Ribbons.

Come early in the Sale.
A ccording to General Lee’s advice, no
sell them.
less than 200,000 people on the island o f
Cuba, are in the last stages o f destitution
and are wholly dependent on charity.
To feed these poor people would cost
$20,000 per day, which sum is double
the amount so far received in contribu
tions during the past 10 days by the state
department. In the opinion o f General
Lee no less than 20 per cent, o f these
poor people are surely doomed to death
from starvation and disease.

Governor Powers has made the fo l
lowing nominations:
State Superintendent o f Schools— W .
nor the employer - lu
Su" (lay \V. Stetson, Auburn.
labor, what is the lse 111 oontinuinS it?
Trustee o f State Normal Schools—
The laborers them dves’ as a ride> do Professor H. L. Chapman, Brunswick.
Recorder o f the Western Hancock
not want to worl
^lllldays> and are
nduced to do so oi \y because tbe-v ^eai' Municipal Court— W. A . Remick, Bucksport.
to lose their situ tion
tbey refuseTrustee o f the Bath Military and Na
The company or corP°ration require, val Orphan Asylum — John O. Shaw.
lse
o
f
a
mistaken
idea
Bath.
Sunday labor becai
that more money i * to be madc thereby.
It is a blessing to tbeSe comPanies aud
ADVICE TO WOMEN.
corporations to ha\ e tbe blw steP
an<*
You can not have nerve trouble and
save them from ^ “ ^ lv e s and lbeh'
keep your health.
In ninety-nine
own greed. Let the good w0rk ° °
and let the law h,e 'indicated, till the cases out o f a hundred the w om b, the
ovaries and the blad
people c<~o/V; to
that keop7,igr
der are affected. They
Sabbath day ho/v
for their best in
itai O'fgSluS,
terests.— The Deft der.
hence they give out
Dead, his hand firmly clutching the
throttle, Jeremiah O'Brien, an engineer
on the Chesapeake and Ohio express was
taken from his engine in Wilmington
last week.
He was stricken with apo
plexy.
His fireman, William Brady,
noticed that he was in a slightly stoop
ing position, but thought he was repair
ing some part o f the machinery. The
train was running at the rate o f fifty
miles an hour. Shortly before Newark
was reached, Brady spoke to O ’ Brien
and found him dead. The train had
run thirty-seven miles with a dead man
at the throttle.

$ 2 .0 0 and $ 2 .5 0
Ladies’ K id Button Boots, for

$ 1.00.
Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 and 4. Common Sense and
Opera Toe#

Rubbers and Overshoes!
MEN, WOMEN, BOYS <& GIRLS.
The quality of all of our Rubber Goods is the very best
produced in this country. These goods are all made by the

BOSTON RUBBER*SHOE CO.
We do not carry seconds or punched goods.
We retail all rubber goods at the lowest price that it is
possible to do, consistent with superior quality.

EXAMINE THE QUALITY OF OUR WOOL-BOOTS,
LEGGINS AND HEAVY SOCKS.

-

HASKELL BROS., 128 Water St, Augusta.
The Hallowell Bakery,
SAM’ L HAYES, Prop’r,
F u rn ish es « a l l „

Y R E S B . B R E A D , C A K E S,

P IE S, P A S T R Y ,

No goods allow ed to leave the

And all goods put out ly a First-Class Bakery.

S T E E V E S ’ C A SH STO R E,
H A LL O W E L L,

These goods are remnants o f lines that we shall not carry the
coming season, consequently we make this extremely low price to
close them out. No Trading Stumps Given, or Premium Cards
Punched on this Sale.

AGENTS FOR CRAWFORD SHOES.

-FOU-

O ur T erm s tire Cash.
store until paid fo r.

*

MAINE.

------ •*--*------tv'*1

*

nov9

BROWN BREAD AND BEANS, rooked with native pork, readv
every Sunday morning.

HALLO WELL REGISTER—SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, 1898
R o y a l m a k es th e food p u r e ,
w h o leso m e and d elicio u s.

PERSONAL NOTES.
P e r c y M. C r a n n , of Litchfield, has been

the guest of Pearl Fuller this week.
Miss A r r ie E v e l e t h is the guest of her
sister, Miss Lucy Eveleth, in Boston.
M r . F r a n k A v e r y and wife, of Lewis

ton, were the guests of Mr. Fred R. Goodwin
over the Sabbath. Mr. Avery is engaged
in the granite business there.

LIBRARY

DEDICATION..

Miss E m ma H o w a r d went to Taunton,
“ To Thee, O Country”
Eichburg
Mass., Saturday, to pass the w in t e r . She “ Night, Lovely Night”
Bergin
will make a visit to her sister, Mrs. George National Hymn, America.
Miss Lottie Coombs will recite some
Floyd, at Winthrop, before returning.
original verses appropriate to the dedication.
J u d g e E. Ro w e l l returned from Liver
more Falls, Saturday. Ilis son, George S.,
THE MAINE PRESS.
of Portland, was his guest over Sunday.
M rs . A d a B r u n e l l , of Portland, is
The Maine Press Association, with which
visiting hei father, Mr. Harvey Tobey,
called here by the sickness of her brother, Judge Rowell and Judge Baker have been
Absolutely Pure
identified for some years, will meet in Port
H. A. Tobey.
land January 20 and 27. A very profitable
Miss E d it h C l a r y goes to Boston another
program will be presented. The following
week, to enter an advanced class of piano
papers will be read and discussed.
forte at the New England Conservatory of
The Best Method of Collecting Delinquent
Music. Miss Clary will study harmony, and
Subscriptions,
take advantage of the fine concerts and
J. M. S. Hunter, Farmington
ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEW YORK.
Is
it
Policy to Offer Discounts on Both Time
oratorios while there.
and Space?
J. W. Br ckett, Phillips
Why is the Most Unworthy or Sensational
Paper More Successful (Financially)
The Corner Grocery Company had many
Than the Worthy or Meritorious?
visitors Saturday last, who complimented
Howard Owen, Augusta
the neatness of the store, and arrangement Keeping Subscription Accounts,
of the goods. The equipments are wholly
William H. Dow, Portland
The Financier’ s books of the A. O. U. W. new. The company will carry a complete The Duty and Advantage of Local Papers
Presenting Local and Family History,
lodge will be found with Mr. Frank Atkins. line of plain and fancy groceries, meats and
J. P. Cilley, Rockland
provisions.
Numerous cases of sickness are reported—
The Belfast Light & Power Co. has em
WORK AT THE LIBRARY.
mostly of light form. The changeable
ployed James W. Field of Hallowell a prac
weather is responsible.
tical ice cutter, to take charge of cutting the
The work under direction of Mr. L. E.
The Temperance people, including the ice and filling the houses this season. He is Bradstreet, contractor, in equipping the
Reform Club and Good Templars, are now putting the plant in order for work and WTest Wing with new furnishings has devel
making an effort to secure the noted lecturer, expects to begin cutting next week.—Belfast oped to such an extent that one can appreci
John G. Woolley.
Journal.
ate the great addition the new building will
Rev. F. F. Eddy, a graduate of Tufts’ make, when fully utilized as a museum and
Lunt & Braun call especial attention to a
new line of Fine Hamburg Edging and Divinity School, who has been supplying at Library. Six new alcove book-cases occu
Insertion. Their stock of goods is a care Andover, Me., for some months, has accepted py the south side, and three wall cases are
a call to the pastorate of the First Universa in place on the north side. In the centre of
fully selected one.
list church and has already entered upon his the room, will be fouud three tables with
Hutchinson, the Druggist, in advertising duties. Mr. Eddy has a wife and two chil glass cases. The work is being done in ash
his “ Headache Powders,” gives out a hand dren and will move his family here as soon as and walnut to correspond with the rest of
some Needle Case, which will be appreciated a suitable rent can be procured.
the building.
by the ladies. To customers, he is also
An elaborate system of electric lighting is
Supt. Taylor has recently added two new being introduced by Mr. Chas. Hutchinson.
distributing copies of The Farmer’ s Almauac
men to his force: Russell E. Lowell of Five mains, or ten feed wires, will conduct
for 1898.
Augusta, and Bonney Smith, of Phillips. the electricity to the different parts o f the
Mr. Harold Cole, who served the Univer- Both promise to make valuable men. Work
In the main library, some 20
salist church so acceptably as organist, has on repainting the cars for the coming sum building.
recently been elected organist of the Baptist mer’ s work is now well uuder way. Busi lights will be found, and 10 each in the east
and west wing, and a handsome new chande
church. Miss Nellie Kilbreth succeeds to ness is moving along smoothly.
lier placed in the main library. An electric
charge of the Universalist organ.
Remember Hon. Volney B. Cushing’ s switch will be placed at the entrance, which
The Kniglits of the Modern. Times are
lecture on “ The Lost Atlantis,” at Universa will control the electrics in the front of the
making it interesting for initiates. They
list church this Saturday evening at 7:45. building, and similar devices will probably
have an improvement on the goat, which
The address will amply repay those who be placed in the main library.
few old-time secret society men have ever
With the approaching completion of the
attend. Incidentally with his engagement to
experienced—a sort of “ warming” appa
lecture here, lion. Volney B. Cushing will improvements, a happy relief from responsi
ratus.
address a union temperance meeting at the bility will come to the buildihg committee,
Rev. Fred W. Farr, of Philadelphia, has Baptist Church Sunday eveniugcat 7:45, on and still greater relief to the librarians who
recently published a volume of his sermons the tneme: “ Saloons vs. Society.” The have gone through so many changes these
under the title, “ The Renresentative Chr jat ” i , . „ n
q .c i.e e
llit vpj&fec.',’—'WiriV '£/2.;u-rew y ears.
If the addresses an
' s- _u,tf interest witn assure a liberal attendance.
The dedication of the new West Wing will
the one delivered recently at ihe Old South
take place Tuesday evening, January 25th.
John B. Hubbard Relief Corps held an
the book would prove a valuable possession
entertainment and sociable in their hall,
to any Christian.
OBITUARY.
Tnursday evening of last week. The pro
Miss Ada Edgecoinb, of this city, pre gramme included the rendition of three very
Those who knew Mr. John Curtis, news
sented a paper at the Y. P. C. E. convention beautiful vocal solos by Miss Estelle C.
in Augusta, entitled “ The Iuactive Member.” Deering, entitled “ Bird of Love,” “ Only of whose sad death has recently come to us,
will wonder why death should take one so
We are glad to learn that Mr. L. C. Jones Tired,” and “ ‘As We Went Haying;” also eminently fitted by nature and education for
has practically recovered from an attack of readings by Mrs. Arthur Brown of Augusta, usefulness. His mental endowments de
catarrhal fever, and that Ex-Mayor Leigh Miss Alice Littlefield and Miss Mina Howe, veloped by the best possible training^ his
and a vocal solo by Miss Flossie Story.
continues on the mending hand.
unblemished character, noble nature and
Charles H. White one of Gardiner’ s winning disposition won for him the admira
These are the days of Cough Syrups—and
the home druggist without a proprietary prominent men, 70 years of age, died sud tion of all, and fitted him for the highest
medicine of his own, is hardly in it with the denly Sunday. He went down cellar to see positions in life. The world can ill afford
to the heater, and had a shock there and his to lose him. Mr. Curtis was the oldest son
competitors.
wife found him dead. He was postmaster in of Prof. T. W T. Curtis, for many years the
Mrs. E. C. Stevens, of Chelsea, who was
Gardiner during President Pierce’ s adminis honored and beloved principal of the New
prostrated a fortnight ago, suffered a relapse
tration, also during the Buchanan adminis Haven High School, and his mother was
early in the week, but is much improved at
tration and the first term of President Mrs. Virginia Hubbard Curtis, of this place.
this time.
Cleveland. He was treasurer of the State
He was graduated from Yale in 1887, with
From the careless direction of circulars during the term of the count-out. Mr. high honors, being one of the first in a very
received, we judge the “ Educational De White was a resident of Hallowell in early large class. After acting as tutor there fora
partment” of the State needs a few lessons life.
time he connected himself with one of the
in penmanship. Possibly good writing is
A little Italian boy, three years of age, first schools of Cleveland, Ohio, where he
not included in the requirements.
whose parents live in the old Classical School remained until illness compelled an entire
Simmons & Stearns, of the lower market, boarding-house on Winthrop street, was rest which he found in a voyage around the
have been bothered a good deal of late with badly burned Tuesday afternoon. In com world. Returning he took a second degree
rats in their grain bin. They employed a pany with several little children, he started at Yale, and entered with enthusiasm upon
local nimrod to go on duly for a few hours, a fire with matches and kindling on the a career that promised to be brilliant and
and he tallied up 20 or more, using a small wood-shed floor. His dress caught fire, and useful, but failing health arrested him in its
very beginning and for several years he has
bore rifle.
when discovered his arms and face were
been laid aside from active work, patiently
blackened, and the body covered with blis
St. Matthew’ s Parish Aid Society will
spending those years in a brave fight for
ters.
Medical attendance was at once
hold a Sociable at the home of Mr. Orlando
life.
summoned, and all possible help given; but
Currier Thursday evening, Jan. 27. All are
He was in Hallowell a few days last sum
the little one’ s condition is said to -be
mer and those who saw him remarked a very
invited.
serious.
striking likeness to his grandfather, Dr.
Tuesday morning’ s thermometer was a
A t a special meeting of the senior class, John Hubbard, still lovingly remembered in
cool one—registering 10 degrees below. Hallowell High School, Monday, the follow
many households here.
There was a frostiness about the air—re ing class parts were chosen: Opening ad
The sympathy of all their friend? goes out
minding one of old-fashioned weather.
dress, Arthur Gilman; closing address, Lot in full measure to the stricken mother,
The Gardiner Polo Club is no more—and tie Harrington; address to undergraduates, brother and sister.
the Kennebec Valley is now without this Minnie Irish; history, Sadie Horne; proph
noisy game. A quarrel among the players ecy, Grace Katon; poet, Ethel Marston;
SANBORN LODGE, I. 0. 0. F.
followed immediately on the heels of poor statistician, Abbie McClench; presentation
of prizes, Minnie Morse; essay on motto,
patronage.
Sanborn Lodge, No. 93, I. O. O. F. in
Florence Anderson.
One exchange of real estate took place this
stalled its officers Thursday evening. The
The Waterville dry goods merchants have veteran treasurer, Mr. Daniel Hanscom, is
week—Orlando Currier purchasing theCapt.
Kimball property on Chestnut street, ad banded themselves for protection against still in charge of the money-box. The
gift enterprises and fairs,
with their installation was followed by an interesting
joining his own home.
*
advertising sheets and schemes. The move program of readings, vocal and instrumental
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dudley, Lincoln
ment is a sensible one, only as a rule, music. A picnic supper was served. The
street, entertained the Baptist Society Tues
dealers will not unite, for fear others will officers installed are as follows:—
day evening last. A graphophone concert
get some advantage they do not possess. If
Albert Grinnell, N. G .; Fred T. Waters.
added to the pleasure of those present.
there were a Merchants’ Union in every V. G .; Archie Campbell Rec. Sec’ y; E. K.
There’ s one satisfaction about a closed town, there would be a far less number of Bacon, Financial Sec’ y; Daniel Hanscom,
cotton mill—there can be no suffering from men who “ beat” tbeir bills.
Treasurer; Minard Roberts, Trustee.
a long-continued spike.
Copies of the Address and Poem delivered
There will be a meeting of the Q. L. Club
Rev. Geo. R. Dickinson, formerly of in 1880, when the first Library building was
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, will preach at the dedicated, are very scarce. The address of at the home of Miss Harriet Wheeler, on
South Congregational church Sunday morn Rev. II. V. Emmons gives more details of Academy Street, Saturday evening, January
ing. A cordial invitation is extended to the origin of the Library than can be found 22nd, at 6:30 o’ clock.
elsewhere. The poem by Mrs. Nason was “ Sketch of The Kingdoms of Navarre and
all to attend the service.
Arragon.”
very interesting, especially the references to
Ma b e l F a r r .
The ladies of the Currant Events Club will
many Library books. Any person having a “ Famous Kings of Arragon and Conquests
meet Monday afternoon at 2:30, with Miss
of Arragon.”
copy of this pamphlet in fair condition who
Annie Banks, on Chestnut street. “ The
B e l l e H o p k in s . ^
will foward it to H. K. Baker shall be
Planting of Newr England” will be the
“ Cities of Seville and Cadiz.”
suitably rewarded.
J u l ia B r a d st r e e t .
continued theme of discussion.
Poem. “ Bells of Seville.”

POWDER

,-S o e a l

'Ifio ie s .

Baldness is nothing new; it dates back to
the early ages. How to restore the hair is
modern. Hall’ s Hair Renewer, the best
product of science, will restore it.

Hallowell High School,

The Library Dedication, Tuesday evening
next, will prove an evening of especial
interest to all friends of the Institution.
The address by Judge Baker, who has
fathered the interests of the Library for
years, will prove of interest to all. Judge
Rowell will preside.
The vocal numbers, of a double quartette
led by Miss Flora Cross, will be:—

NEW Y E A R ’ S GOODS!

JAN. 22, 1898.

Editors:

f
j
|

I

Grace K a t o n , ’ 98.
Alice M a y o , '99.
M a s i *' J ohnson , 1900.
Et h e l Co ch ra n e , 1901.

Everything New and N«ce.

T ry our 39c. C A N D Y .

School N o tes.

Cannot be duplicated elsewhere fo r 60c.
Any sarsaparilla is sarsapa
rilla.

True.

So any tea is tea.

So any flour is flour.

But grades

You want ihe best.

differ.

so with sarsaparilla.
grades.

It’s

There are

You want the best.

If

you understood sarsaparilla as
well as you do tea and flour it
would be
But

easy to

you don’t.

you?

determine.

How should

W hen you are going to

buy a commodity whose value
you don’t know, you pick out
an

old

established

house

Miss Clara Laflin. 1900, is sick at her home
on Chestnut Street.
Miss Masie Johnson has returned to her
studies at the High School after a short ill
ness.
Miss Evelyn Coombs has returned to school
and is taking a special course.
The Spelling Match has been postponed
one week.
The class of ’ 99 have changed their class
colors from pink and green to orange and
lavendar.

M. W. Farr has our thanks for a liberal
supply of calendars.

to

D o so

when buying sarsaparilla.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been
on the market 50 years.

Your

grandfather used Ayer's.

It is

There
are m any Qarsaparillas —
but only one A y e r’s. It
a reputable medicine.

cures.
II > r

r ill

4 r

------- I
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The W. C. T. U. will meet at Mrs. C. F,
Parsons’ Thursday afternoon at three
o’ clock.
Just received to-day a lot of Boys Dull
Finish Heavy Rubbers at Boston Branch,
147 Water street.
Mr. F. B. Wood carries a good stock of
sleighs, of the Sturtevant-Larrabee make.
A low-priced sleigh now in stock, Mr. Wood
claims is the best for the money to be found
in the market.
An examination of the books o f the
Hallowell Savings Institution shows that the
amount of dividends placed to the credit of
depositors since the Bank was opened in
1854, is $648,930.51.
A handsome soldiers’ monument is to be
erected at Damariscotta another season—
under the direction of Harlow Dunbar Post
Plans and specifications have been submitted
by the Hallowell Granite Works.

H. ALONZO TOBEY.
Readers of the R e g i s t e r will read with
genuine regret of the death of H. A . Tobey,
at his father’ s home on Franklin street,
Tuesday afternoon. The news was a sad
surprise to many, who had learned of
the hopeful change the morning of his
death.
A slight wound in the left thumb, some
three weeks ago, developed a sore, and then
a felon. The diseased thumb caused him
much pain and distress, gradually grew
worse, culminating in blood-poisoning. Mr.
Tobey was born in this city 52 years ago—
the son of Harvey Tobey, our veteran
grocer. He was educated in our public
schools, and a well-informed man who had
read widely and intelligently. With the
exception of a few years in business else
where, he had always been associated with
his father in the grocery business.
Twice of late years, he had been elected to
the Common Council, where he did efficient
work. For nearly 20 years he had been
identified with the work of Crescent Lodge,
A. O. U. W., holding the office of Financier
for a long term. He was also a member of
Sanborn Lodge, I. O. O. F.
His father, two sisters, Miss Jennie Tobey
and Mrs. Ada Brunell, and three sons,
Robinson C., Walter and George Tobey sur
vive him.
His death will be a loss to our business
community, and particularly with those
whom he met in the lodge room. The
funeral services were held Friday afternoon.

Mis Amy Carter, of the South Grammar,
has been sick this past week, her place being
filled by her sister, Miss Mabel Carter.

CHURCH NOTICES.
Morning service at the Universalist church
at 10:80 A. M. Music by the chorus choir.
Sermou by the pastor on “ Results.” Sun
day school at 12. Y . P. C. U. meeting in
the vestry at 6:30 P. M. The meeting will
be led by the pastor, subject “ Biblical
Study.”

HALLOW ELL, W EATH ER.
Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M.
5 A . M.
Jan.
Wind
7 P. M.
Rain
33 a
12
S SE
36 a
,
35 a
13
SE NW Fair
22 a
14
SW NW Fair
6a
17 a
14 a
NE
Snow
15
21 a
NW
Clear
12 a
16
22 a
Fair
NW
3b
2a
17
Fair
11 b
7S
14 a
18

In Olden Times.
People overlooked the importance of perma
nently beneficial effects and were satisfied
with transient action; but now that it is
generally known that Syrup of Figs will per
manently overcome habitual constipation,
well-informed people will not buy other lax
atives, which act for a time, but finally in
jure the system. Buy the genuine, made by
the California Fig Syrup Co.

There is more catarrh in this section of
the country than all other diseases put to
gether and until the last few years was sup
posed to be incurable. For a great many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease,
and prescribed local remedies, and by con
stantly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has prov
en catarrh to be a comtiUiGonal disease, and
therefore reauires constitutional treatment.
Hall’ s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only con
stitutional cure on the market. It is taken
internally in doses from 10 drops to a tea
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
M a b e l C o o m bs .
one hundred dollars for any case it fails to
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.
Catarrh, like scrofula, is a disease of the
F. J. CHENEY" & CO., Toledo, O.
i
blood and may be cured by purifying the | Sold by Druggists, 75e.
Hall’ s family Pills are the best.
blood with Hood’ s Sarsaparilla.

CALL AND IN S P E C T

LU N T & BRAN N ’S
,

---------LINE OF---------

FINE HAMBURG EDGINGS
AND INSERTIONS.
164 Water St., Hallowell, Me.

/New Goods!
/New Management!

THE CORNER CROCERY CO.,
JO H N E. C O T T L E , M A N A G ER .

Invite the citizens of Hallowell and
vicinity to make an early inspection
of an E N T I R E L Y N E W S T O C K of

Plain and Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods of all kinds, I
Meats, Provisions, etc.
p
Cm

2m
,'>**•

GUKMKR GROCER! COMPANY

ii

Water and Union Sts.,

Mr. H. Noel Steeves advertises a full line
of Rubbers and Overshoes, made by the
Boston Rubber Co. He guarantees the
quality as the very best produced. Mr.
Steeves has established the reputation of
selling goods at the lowest consistent
prices.

At the parish meeting of the Uhiversalist
Church Monday evening, the financial policy
to be followed during the year was deter
mined upon and it was decided to start
evening services in the near future. At
these services the pastor will deliver brief
lectures upon historical and literary subjects
and upon topics of the day. The chorus
choir under the management of Mrs. J. P.
Hunt will furnish the music.

COR. CENTRAL & W A T E R STS.

Best Grades and Lowest Prices!
Store and Goods now ready for Business.

The Senior class >f the High School is
completing nlans fo « Spelling-Bee Let's
all spell,
/

Minard Roberts will commence next Mon
day a Special Bargain Sale, and continue it
two weeks. He quotes some prices which
ought to sell the goods and give him a lot of
company for the next two weeks.

STONE & STEVEN S, Stationers,

Base ball talk is already heard. The
Association is to be organized in a few days.

trade with, and trust their ex
perience and reputation.

DIARIES FO R 1S9S
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ONE ENJOYS

JA N U A R Y
CLEARAN CE S A L E !

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
A N D ____
—
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
------- A T -------many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro T H E S E P R IC E S T E L L T H E S T O R Y
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
SALE COMMENCES
substitute.

Boots, Shoes,
Bubbers,

HUB SHOE STORE.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, C A L
N EW YORK.

LOUISVILLE. K f.

FORECLOSURE.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the Hallowell
Savings Institution, duly incorporated, is the
holder of a mortgage, bearing date the tenth day of
March, in the year 1897, given by Helen M. Fogler, to
said Hallowell Savings Institution, by which was con
veyed in mortgage a lot of land, with buildings thereon,
in Augusta, Maine, bounded as follows: Beginning at
the South-east corner of land, known as the Beck lot on
the West side of Grove Street; thence running Westerly
in the South line of said Beck lot about five rods to land
of Mrs. Fowler; thence running Southerly in said Fow]
ler’ s East line about four rods to her South-east corner;
thence running Eastei lv parallel with the South line of
said Beck lot about five rods to the West line of Grove
Street; thence running Northerly in the West fine of
Grove Street about four rods to the first mentioned
bound; Being the same premises conveyed to me by
Carrie E. and Prentiss M. Fogler by Warranty Deed,
dated August 13, 1896, and recorded in Kennebec Regis
try, Book 417, Page 48, and that the condition o f said
mortgage has been broken, by reason whereof the holder
claims a foreclosure.
H. K. BAKER, Treasurer.
Hallowell, January 5, 1898.

N

Commissioners* Notice.
*
Hallowell, January 13, A.D. 1898.
KENNEBEC, SS.
We, the undersigned, having been duly appointed
by the Honorable G. T. S t e v e n s , Judge of Probate
within and for said County, Commissioners to receive
and decide upon the claims of the creditors of the estate
of Eliza J. Williams, late of Hallowell, in said County
deceased, whose estate has been represented insolvent,
hereby give public notice, agreeably to the order of the
said Judge of Probate, that six months from and after
the Second Monday of January. (Jan’ y 10, 1898,) have
been allowed to said creditors to present and prove their
claims, and that we will attend to the duty assigned us
at the office o f the Northern Nat’ l Bank, on Wednesday,
February 9 and 16, on Wednesday, March 16 and 23,
and on Wednesday, June 15 and Thursday, June 16.
1898, at i0 o f the clock in the forenoon o f e.ich of said
days.
^ A A1FF° RD’ | Commissioners.

MONOAY MORNING, JAN. 17, at 8 o’clk.
A Few of the Many Bargains to be Offered.
Formerly

Sale Price

$2.50
Men’s Calf, Congress and Lace,
.
Men’s Calf, Congress and Lace,
3.00
Men’s Kang., Congress and Lace, .
. 2.50
Men’s Satin, Congress and Lace,
2 .0 0
,
. 4.00
Small Lot Motorman’s Shoes,
Men’s Storm and S. A. Rubbers,
.75
. 1.25
Men’s Buckle A r c t i c , ....................................
2.50
Men’s Rubber Boots,
.
.
.
.
.
.50
Boy’s R u b b e r s , ..............................................
'
1.25
Men’s Storm Alaskas, Cloth Top,
. 1.75
Solid Heel Overshoes, Rubber Vamp,
2 .0 0
200 Pairs Ladies’ Dongola Button, Plain Toe,
150 Pairs Ladies’ Dongola and Russet Oxfords,
. 1.50
50 Pairs Ladies’ High Buckle Overshoes, Common Sense, 2.00
,
. 60
Ladies’ Rubbers,
.
.
.
.
.
. .45
Ladies’ Rubbers,
..............................................
1.25
Ladies’ Strap Slippers,
.
.
.
.
. 1.60
Misses Dongola Button,....................................
.
1.25
Child’s Dongola Button,
.
.
.
.
Child’s Gl. Grain, B u t t o n , .................................................... 60

$1.47
1.87
. 1.67
1.23
2.47
.50
1.00
2.00
.35
.90
1.47
1.39
.97
1.50
. 35
.28
.97
1.22
.92
.47

HUB
125 WATER STREET,
F. S. NEWBERT.

SHOE
-

Novl.97

STORE,
-

GARDINER, ME.
H. DEI, G R A Y .

HALLOWELL REGISTER— SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, 1898
««Down Brakes, and Reverse I "

A PRECARIOUS PUSH.
THE- HONEYMOON AND A CHRISTMAS

ADVENTURE.
ANew M ethod o f H u n tin g th e G rizzly.
W in te rin g In the Y osem ite T a lle y — The
N eglected Christinas D inner— A

N arra

tive o f Fact.
BY F. A. OBER.

All our friends said we were foolish, and
M>ally 1 suppose we were— foolish in the
first place to fall in love; foolish to get
married, and, lastly, foolish to spend our
honeymoon in the Yosemite.
Yes, they declared that to be the crown
ing act of all our foolish deeds, and they
washed their hands and cleared their
ekirts of us entirely. But, bless them, we
didn’t care Alicia and I had fallen in
love with each other just because we
couldn’t help it, and we didn’t want to
either—that is, we didn’t want to “ help
it. ’ ’ And we cared not a straw what our
friends thought or did so long as they let
us entirely alone.
And at the end of the week, when the
others started for the return trip, we proved
the integrity of our intentions by remain
ing behind It was then late in Septem
ber, and soon, the guardian of the valley
told us, the first snowflakes would fly and
not long after the Yosemite would be
closed entirely to the outside world.
“ Yes, indeedy,” he said, “ there won’t
be nobody in here except now and then a
logging team and whoever’s left over. So
I ’d advise you two to get out mighty soon. ”
“ But we don’t want to get ou t,’ ’ I ex
claimed, and my wife nodded her head
affirmatively. “ We want to stay here all
winter, all alone.”
“ Yes. and don’t you know of some nice
little cabin we can hire?’ ’ asked Alicia.
“ Any kind of a hut w ill do, so long as it
can be made warm and comfortable. We
want to stay all by ourselves.”
“ Sho! You don’t say! Yes, I do know
of one. It’s that log cabin over the river.
But it’ll be awful lonesome, let me tell
you
There w on’t be nobody but me
within a mile and p ’rhaps half a dozen
fam flies scattered over the whole seven
mile stretch of the valley.”
“ What! Do you mean that darling little
log hut among the apple trees, with the
tiny flower garden in front and the river
flowing by?”
“ That’s the one. The man who built it
has gone east; staid here one winter, and it
was too lonely for him. If you reely want
itJ, I pan put you in possession at once. ’ ’
, “ If we want it!” I exclaimed, ready
tfO hug the old man on the spot. And
Jl was almost afraid Alicia would hug him
then and there, but she didn’t, only her
,eyes shone, and she clapped her hands for
joy.
“ Why, we don’t want anything else in
this wide, wide w orld!” she exclaimed.
A^ lt will be perfect, just too heavenly for
anything!”
“ Well, guess you’ll want a little some
thing else,” rejoined the dear old man,
“ some pervisions, for instance, fuel, and
the like.”
At this sudden descent to sublunary and
substantial things our countenances fell
We hadn’t thought but that we could
live on air perhaps or on ambrosial nectar.
We looked at each other doubtfully.
uTfe ala man noteu our aisappointmeni,
and hastened to add: “ Well, now, don't
feel bad about it. I ’ll arrange for all that.
Fact is, the cabin’s supplied with pooty
much everyth ng except fresh meat—flour,
meal, bedding, blankets, cooking things—
and if yo\i haven’t got the money with
v^bH1 trust you till spring opens for all
you want.”
“ Oh, w e’ve got money enough, ” I re
marked. “ I ’ll pay you any price you ask
and feel forever indebted to you into the
bargain.” And I wrung the old man’s
hand so warmly that he turned aside with
a suspicious moisture in his eyes and re
marked under his breath and with a sigh:
“ Dear me! I was young myself once. It’s
nice to be young. ’ ’
The hotel closed the very next day, but
none too soon for us, as we were wild to
get installed in our new quarters. The
old guardian showed us where the provi
sions were stored, instructed us how to
make a fire in the great fireplace and how
to cook over the open hearth with the
primitive utensils of our ancestors. Th«_re
were two rooms in the hut, each about 14
feet square, one being for a bedroom and
the other for kitchen, dining room and
parlor. The great oak logs were well
ohinked with clay, the stout floor timbers
neatly covered with pine boards, and a lit
tle square window in each room looked
out over the broad and winding river
The frost had not yet touched the flowt ■;
in the garden, and soon the best of them
were potted and indoors, where, with t,.e
ferns and the few pictures we had brought
with us, they bore witness how a woman’s
dainty touch can evoke from bare walls a
suggestion of home.
Finally winter closed in earnest. All
the trails were filled with snow, the wa
terfalls converted into sheets of crystal
and mounds of silver, the gaunt cliffs and

WINTER CABIN IN THE YOSEMITE.

great trees hung with fleecy draperies.
Then we staid within doors almost entire
ly, except that I sallied out every day to
cut wood for the insatiate fireplace until a
pile was heaped against the cabin almost
as big as the hut itself. The time passed
quickly enough, and Christmas day at last
overtook us, finding us busy and happy,
but with a larder sorely depleted.
Alicia and I were out in the snow gath
ering holly and mistletoe for the decorat
ing of the cabin when our friend, the old
guardian, came along, a rifle in the hollow
of his arm and a cur dog at his heels.
“ Bet a dollar you folks haven’t abound of
fresh meat in the house,” was his first re
mark after greetings were over, “ and I ’ve
called to see if Mr. Alfred w on’t go with
me on a little hunt. ”
“ Yes, dear, do go,” said my brave little
wife, but her eyes were tear gathering, I
noticed, as she took down the rifle from
above the fireplace and pkiced it in my
hands. “ I ’m not afraid to stay alone dur
ing the daytime, and then, you know, I ’ve
that pudding to make, which will keep
me busy while you’re gone.”
So I kissed her and left her, and yet
my heart misgave me as I turned around
an hour later while climbing the trail up
£he cliffs and saw her still standing in the

doorway, watching us wistfully
It is a
stiff climbTip to Glacier point, and by the
time we had arrived at the forest covered
plateau the exercise in the cool crisp air
had started my blood coursing rapidly, and
l was in fine spirits. My friend directed
me to take the trail to the left, while he
swung around to the right, promising to
join me within three hours’ time.
“ Shoot whatever you see,” was his final
word at parting. “ It w on’t be much any
how, but remember w e’re out for meat!”
That was unfortunate advice, for not
more than an hour later, coming suddenly
upon a strange track in the forest and
shortly after looking ahead and seeing a

When a train is discovered rushing on to a
frightful col
lision, it is a
thrilling in
stant as the
engineer

whistles

“ Down
brakes! ”
and reverses
his l ever.
Brakes alone

are

not

enough; the
whol e pro
pelling pow
er of the en■^gine must be
'^"reversed and
made to work
in the oppo
site d i r e c 
tion. Thatis
how it is
sometimes
with disease.
There are
times when
ease at such a frightful pace that no ordinary
methods will prevent disaster. There are
lenty of medicines which act merely as
rakes to “ slow up” the disease and put
>ff disaster for a little while; but that isn’t
tnough. What is needed is a medicine that
w<*l instantly reverse the entire wasting,
degenerating process.
Wben people are losing flesh and strength
and vitality, with the life oozing out of them
day after day, they need Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery, which acts directly upon
Ihe vital forces, completely transforms the
■ntire nutritive organism and totally re
verses the wasting, debilitating process
Which is at the root of all diseases.
It enables the digestive and blood-making
organs to supply the circulation with an
abundance of pure, healthy, red blood. It
stops the wasting of tissue, builds up solid
muscular flesh and healthy nerve-force.

I

Miss Mary Whitman, of Hast Dickinson,
Franklin Co., N. Y ., writes: “ For nearly ten
months I have had a bad cough, and instead oi
getting better, it grew worse, until I was advised
by a friend to try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. I hesitated at first, for it seemed to
me nothing would give relief only death. My
parents were anxious about me, and I was said
to have consumption. I tried your medicines,
and before I taaa taken many doses there was a
~eat change. When the second bottle was empty
great
' ‘ no eough and was » great deal stronger.
a had

Do YOU need a SUIT
or OVERCOAT?
Do the BOYS need to
be Clothed up for the
Winter?
Do you want the Best
Bargains the market
affords?

Cloffling!
IN THE COUNTRY.

They tread the sounding shores of time—
Not theirs to doubt, or fall, or wonder,
They speak in tones that ring sublime
Above the long seas' endless thunder.
The lowering world of lust and brawn
They startle from its dullard dreaming;
They sing the coming of the chwn,
And fling thi^r banners to its gleaming.
O loving hearts, the stranger land
Too slowly answers your proclaiming!
But courage! All shall not withstand
God’ s pioneers, the world reclaiming.
—Philip E. Howard.

Fleur-de-Lis.

As promptly and satisfactorily as any
Grocery Store on the rivrer.

PERLEY BLOCK, HALLOWELL.

A FINE LINE OF DESIRABLE GOODS!

ABDH ATTERS,

CHINA WARE.
Cracker Jars.
Chocolate Pots.
Vases.
Salad Dishes.
Pitchers.
Cups and Saucers.

Under Cony House, Augusta.

PORTLAND
ADVERTISER.

FULL LINE OF NUTS, RAISINS, CITRON, APRICOTS, PRUNES,

Daily and Weekly.

FIGS, OLIVES, SARDINES,IPICKLES, PRESERVES, ETC.

Toilet Sets, $1.75 to $6.00.
Dinner Sets, $5.00 to $15.00.

T u r f) A II V publishes all the news, hav
■ •’ C. U r M L I ing a direct telegraph wire
in the office and the service of the Associat
ed Press, Price, §5 per year by carrier or §4
by mail. Try it a month and see how you
like it.

C.

Which of all the works that be
Best bespeaks Our Father’ s power—
That illimitable sea,
Or this flower?
—Martha T. Tyler.

At Eventide.
Forgotten be the festering cares
Of the long day, since morning light;
The hour of winged thoughts and prayers
Is come with noiselessness and night.
All day we grovel; the low gronnd
Is high as our desires; our eye
Doth never upward glance; no sound
Wakes our dull ear to ecstasy.

H -

But ’ neath the dusky brooding wing
Of night our hearts grow still and sweet,
Like one who hears his mother sing,
And creeps unbidden to her feet.
We hear the heavenly harmonies,
The fret and worry drop away;
And holy benisons of peace
Fill our hushed hearts at close of day.

N.

B

H

K

6

R .

Carriage « Building,
Horse Shoeing
and Jobbing,
J ig g ers, F a rm and E x p r e s s W a g ’ ons and Sleds m ade to ord er at
short notice.
Horse Shoeing- and Jobbing prompt
ly attended to.
Hallow ell,

near

-

W

ater.

-

M a in e .

Savings Institution.

When you can get one of the best

A LA R M

E. Row ell

H. K.

,

A n d W a rra n ted , fo r
ja n l 98

B

President.
aker

Woodward & Davenport’s
JEWELRY STORE,

,

Treasurer.

C i i a s . H. D u d l e y , A sst. Treas

Office o f the N orthern National
Hank.
iulyl97

# 1.00,

Dr. W . S. THOMPSON,
AUGU STA, M E.
Office at Augusta, cor. State & Green Sts.

Opposite E va n s H o tel, G a rd in er Office Hours until 9 A. M., 1 to 3 P. M.

W ILL C . A TK IN S,

Attorney and Counselor
at Law.
G A R D IN E R ,

PATTE N BLOCK,
-

M A IN E .

General Law and Collections.

/^( >«/t

* 4 /L V I

t/>O

t t/U f

J»//y£»

¥

L « -4 / .

Telephone Connection,
o c t 1 97

A .C .T I T C O M B ,

DENTIST,
•r. Water and Bridge Sts., Augusta.
Agent fo r the V ictor Bicycle,
inly 1 97

Our well-known D om estic
B rea d is still a favorite seller.

tv /L v

ExpensesP

I f so, consult

End Fish ’ M arket, ”

North

BUCKNAM & CARTER,
and respectfully solicits the contin
ued patronage of a) 1customers of the
old firm.

Are you Studying Economy in Houehola
«

jan 1,’9S

Takes plea
o ? inouncing that
he i;as oought out the Fiih Market
conducted by

N o oid shop-w orn stock in o u r store.................................

A. Grinnell cfcCo.

«

C ream

Frank L. Emery

U »«->
A
//p /f 11/? / ’!/»'*•

J -JL ¥ » < /1 V O

AVe carry Fresh and Salt Pork, Hams, Sausage, etc.
To old customers we say: “ Come again.
To new customers w&extend a
cordial invitation to make our store your headquarters.

»

»

Fresh Fish, Clams, Oysters,
Dry and Smoked Fish,
J 13 W ater Street,
H allow ell, M e ,

C LA R Y & QUINN, Leading Grocers,

OPEN LETTER TO ALL PEOPLE

WHO WILL QUOTE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES ON

We call attention to our

M E A T S , B e e f, P o r k , L am b, V eal, P o u ltr y , T rip e and Sausage.
V E G E T A B L E S and F 11U 1T , B e a n s, P e a s , P ota toes, etc., A p p les,
O ranges, L em o n s, etc.

C A N N E D G O O D S , C R A C K E R S , T A B L E S A U C E S , etc .
eTVFUDEN A A ID V E G E T A B L E S E E D S ,

11

HALLOWELL MARKET,”

WATER STREET.

liau96

Coal,

W H E N YOU BUY

BUY

Do not Oversleep

O f f ic e s :

/A

F L O U R and F arinaceous Goods.
S U G A R S , Granulated, B r o w n ,
P ow d ered and L o a f. T E A , C O F F E E , C O C O A and S P I C E S .

Stackpole,

W in t iir o p S t .,

—Anna Frances Burnham.

S

K .

Hallowell, Dec. 10, 1897.

H.

Care hovers hawk-like overhead,
And peace, the white dove, will not stay,
And joy’ s red roses are all dead,
And long and dreary is the day.

e K

The South half of the Dearborn house on
Middle St., a large and well-built tenement;
price $1,000,
A Lot of Land in Farmingdale containing
about 75 acres, bounded North by an oid
range way; East by the road leading towards
West Gardiner and laud of Longfellow;
South by land of S- G. Bucknam, and West
by the T. J. Davis place, with a small house
and a good barn, cuts twelve tons of hay;
never failing spring of water four rods from
the house.
Near school-house, plenty of
wood.
Apply to

M a lt B re a d , a moist, nice-eating bread,
which will not dry up.

Hallowell Agent: H. TOBEY.

Very truly yours,

A House Lot in Chelsea near the Ferry;
price $60.

Swinging incense in the sun,
Haply nature to requite,
Of the mists thy garments spun,
And of light!

e L O

tio n ery.

ESTATE

About forty acres of land near the West
end of Central St., formerly owned by Arno
Little; price $400.

Iris, angel of the place,
Sermonizing unaware,
With uplifted smiling face
Like a prayer.

S evigne C ream B re a d , made with
pure milk, and enclosed in a neat wrapper
the moment it comes from the oven.

COLE.

AYk desire to thank our Friends for their Liberal Patronage during the
past year, and hope for a continuance of the same in the Future. By giving
close attention to business and studying the wants of our customers, we are
now able to give you selection from an entirely NEW and FRESH STOCK
of all kinds of

FO R SALE!

Iris, darling of the wind,
Colored like the sky and sea,—
Gracious, royal hearted, kind
Fleur-de-Lis!

B rea d , made

from Franklin Mills AVhole Wheat Flour,

Our Baker’ s Carts deliver it Hallowell,
Chelsea, Gardiner, Randolph, Manchester,
Pittston and other towns.

A Letter to the Public.

x J M / W J O ts V

P .M ,

The Augusta Bakers,

U

/r » / /

P .M .

F.M. HAYES & SON

____

tA ftG y

REAL

Call and see our KLONDIKE W ARE, pret
ty and cheap.

A.

r .M .

Augusta, leave
800 2 00 6 10
Hallowell,
8 07 2 06 6 16
Gardiner,
8 18 2 20 6 27
So. Gardiner, arrive
8 25 2 30 635
* Runs daily, Sundays included.
Z Runs Sundays only.
GEO. F. EVANS, Gen’ l Manager
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’ l Passenger * TicketAgent.
Nov. 10, 1897.
octl,97

The N ew F ra n k lin

Large assortment of Lamps, Center
Draft, from $1.00 to $10.00
Water Sets cheap.
Fancy Tumblers.
Fancy Vases.
Hall Lamps.
Globes, Shades, etc.

CROCKERY.

.

1 00 4 35
1 10 4 45
1 20 4 59
1 25 5 05

630
6 44
6 50

Call attention to th e following; choice goods:

GLASSWARE AND
LAMPS.

Large Variety.

p .m

6 20

A .M .

TH E

CLO TH IER S

T 11 A IN S .
A .M .

SIM M O N S Sc STITAHNS,

Or a cloud.
Tendrils deck the craggy eaves
Jutting o’ er the waves’ turmoil;
Here, and there the iris cleaves
To the soil.

A C C O M M O D A T IO N

Where the stock is new, the
prices reasonat e.

E. E. DAVIS CO..

Until further notice trains will leave Halley ell a s fd
Iowa :
Going W e s t —6.35 A. M. for Lewiston, Farmington, Phillips, Rockland, Forthnd, Boston. Montreal
and Chicago; 10.10 A. M for Lewiston, Farmington,
Phillips, Rangeley, Bath, Rockland, Portland, Boston,
Montieal and Toronto; 3.41 P. M. for Lewiston, Bath,
Portland and Boston; *11.07 P. M. night Pullman for
Lewiston. Bath, Portland and Boston. Sundays only,
11.40 A. M.
G o in g E a s t—* 1.35 A. M. night Pullman for Skowhegau, Belfast, Dexter. Dover, Foxoroft, Greenville
Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, St.
Stephen, St. J oh n ; 9.03 A M. for Waterville Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor; 9.10A. M. Sundays only to Bangor;
1.08 P. M. for Waterville, Bangor, Bar Harbor. Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Honlton, Woodstock and St. John; 2.48
P. M. Sundays only for Bangor; 3.30 P. M. for Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville,
Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag; 7.15 P. M. for
Augusta and Waterville.
The mid day express train foi points West leaves
10.10 A. M. runs every day.
* The Night Pullman Trains run each way every night
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and Bath,
but not to
Skowliegan, on Monday mornings,
Belfast. Dexter, or beyond Bangor, on Sunday morn
ings.

So. Gardiner, leave
Gardiner,
Hallowell,
Augusta, arrive

LOOK IN ON US OFTEN.

Where the goods were hough!
before the rise.

For advertising rates or further particulars
address
GEO. S. ROWELL,
Business Manager,
No. 197 Federal St., Portland

driftin'? bv.

fill orders for

can

FINE GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS
MEATS, PROVISIONS, &c„ &c„

to any address for only $1 per year.

Cloister ’ neath the open sky,
Shrine of Nature Love endowed;
pops

and are confident we

T U C W F F K I Y c o n t a >n s a i' 'h e n e w s o f
I M L vf L L lX L I
th e w ee k an d jg m a ile d

There’ s a garden sown of God
On the lonely ocean’ s verge,
Where the lupines blow and nod
To the surge.

Oft. a sail

We have Three well-stocked Stores,

1 7 5 5 -1 5 9 8 .

God’s Pioneers.

THE GRIZZLY ON TABLE ROCK,

A rra n g em en t o f Trains in E ffect
N ovem ber lO , 1S!)7.

And we have an abundance of NEW ,
DESIRABLE GOODS, selling at Upto-date Prices.

THEN GO WHERE YOU CAN
FIND ONE OF THE BIGGEST
STOCKS OF RE AD Y TO W EAR

FAVORITE POEMS.
queer but immense gray creature sham
bling through the snow and being at a loss
what to call it, I thought a well directed
bullet might disclose its identity and so
threw up my rifle and let drive.
My friends would have felt perfectly
justified in calling me a fool could they
have seen me make that foolish shot and
have seen the big gray monster turn
around and disclose to my astonished gaze
the unmistakable head and hideous fangs
of a grizzly bear! I had never seen one
before, except in a cage, but there was no
doubt whatever about this one. And he
left me not long in doubt as to his inten
tions either when he wheeled about with
a snarl and a growl and took the trail in
my direction.
The blood was oozing from a wound in
his flank, but that was nothing more than
a flea bite to his bearship, though good
excuse enough for revenge. I looked about
me and saw to my horror that I was be
tween him and the edge of the cliff, which
at this point descends sheer 3,000 feet.
Projecting over the edge of the precipice
was an immense rock line the bowsprit of
a ship and some 15 or 20 feet in length.
It may look like an insane move that I
made tracks for this perilous position, 3,000
feet above the valley floor, but there
seemed nothing else to do unless I went
straight toward the bear. 1 remember
that I felt then that my time had come
and wondered confusedly what Alicia
would say and do when, perhaps days or
weeks later, she should view my mangled
remains at the foot of the great cliff. How
ever, I ran for all I was worth, and, as I
ran on, mechanically ejected the empty
shell from my rifle and slipped in another
cartridge. It was a six shooter, and I re
solved if only for A licia’s sake not to die
until I had given grizzly the full benefit
of every shot. He was shuffling along
clumsily, but relentlessly, and was close
upon me as I slipped over the bank. If 1
had carried out my hastily conceived plan
of going out on the protruding rock, I
should not have lived to tell this story, but
just as I reached its base 1 slid down into
a crevice behind and a little to one side of
it.
That unintentional move saved my life,
for, seeing me go over, my pursuer rushed
fiercely after and could not restrain his
impetus until well out on the rock. It
was extremely slippery, incased as it was
in ice, with a sheet of snow atop, and he
had hard work to keep his footing, and
as he stood there, growling terribly and
shifting his position uneasily, yet looking
down and all around for me, a germ of
hope came into my mind. I saw that it
would not take much to send him crash
ing down upon the rocks at the foot of the
cliff, and I trembled lest he should get off
the rock before I had given him a little
jolt. I could see him quite clearly, as he
wasn’t more than 20 feet away, and that
instant also he saw me, wedged into the
crevice back of him.
He tried to scramble about and reverse
his position, but as he turned I drew a bead
just behind his shoulder and sped a bullet
there. His situation was precarious enough
at the first, but now in his frantic strug
gles to turn about—and perhaps made gid
dy by the two wounds— he swayed consid
erably. Into the ice sheet and the snow he
sent his crooked claws, making desperate
efforts to regain his balance, but another
ball crashed into his ear and that settled
him. Over he went, clawing and fighting
the empty air, whirling down, down,
through space, until he was dashed with a
terrible shock upon the rocks 8,000 feet
below.
I dared not look over for fear I might
share his fate, but after a prayer of thank
fulness at my escape I slowly crawled to
the brow of the precipice, The old man
met me soon after and had to support me
over a portion of the downward trail, I
was so unnerved.
After a detour of several miles we finally
reached the base of the cliff over which
grizzly had fallen, and there we found
him, a very much used up bear. His skin,
however, was not so badly torn but it
later served as a rug for our cabin floor,
though it was long before Alicia could look
upon it with composure.
The bear meat, the old guardian said,
was tender and toothsome— probably from
the pounding it got— but Alicia and I
could not bring ourselves to taste it. In
fact, though our hearts sang with joy and
We were thankful for our blessings, with
the true Christmas spirit, yet we could not
do justice to that Christmas dinner. Even
the pudding, which the old man declared
a conspicuous success, was neglected, for
|my little wife did nothing but shudder,
and, throwing her arms around my neck,
whisper, with her lips close to my ear,
“ Dearest, I shall never let you out of my
sight again!”

THE NEW YE A R IS W ITH US Maine Central Railroad.

Nov-1,97

NEW & FRESH GOODS
F O R

T H E

H O L ID A Y S !

Florida O ra n ges and M essin a
Lem ons.
New Nuts o f a ll kinds, and Can
dies.
Evaporated P e a r s, P eaches, A p r i
cots and P ru n es.
Choice N ew C alifornia R a isin s o f
all grades.
Canned F ru its and Vegetables o f
all kinds, a lso Conned M ea ts,
Lobster ana Salmon.
Jellies, P reserves, J a m s,
and
P ickles.
Our general stock is full and complete, meeting every
want in our line. With the compliments o f the season,
Ever faithful to the Public,

H. TOBEY,
107 AVater St., Hallowell, Me.

OK

Leigh & Wingate,
DEALERS IN COAL FOR HALLOWELL AND AUGUSTA-

Weight and Quality Guaranteed.

PATENTS

• Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
Jent bur.nessconducted for M o d e r a t e F e e s .
O ffice

is

-5

O p p o s i t e U . S . Pa t e n t O f f i c e !

'and we can secure patent m less time than those J
?remote from Washington.
* _ Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-5
Jtion. AYe advise, if patentable or not, free of}
Jcharge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. S
> A Pam p h l e t , “ H ow to Obtain Patents,” with?
'cost of same in the U S. and foreign countries}
J sent free. Address,

C .A .S N O W & C O .
IN HONOR O F T H E !N E W YEAR
W e will quote some
L O W P R IC E S on

F IN E JO B P R IN T IN G !

O p p . Pa t e n t O

ffice.

W a s h i n g t o n , D. C.

50 Y E A R S ’
E X P E R IE N C E

Patents
I I

Q U A L IT Y A N D W ORK G U A R A N T E E D .

Please remember that a Y ear’s Subscription
to the R e g i s t e r will make a most accepta
ble gift to an absent friend.

Subscription Price, $1,50.

A Second Copy for $1,00.

DE m A R K S

D esigns
C opyrigh ts & c .
A n y o n e •■'tiding a sketch and description may
(julckly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strict ly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
tpecial notice, without charge, in tho

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Tjargest cir
culation o f any scientific icurnal. Terms, $3 a
year; fo u r iu o n t h s .fi. 8old by all newsdealers.

MUNN&Co.3B,B~*d—
»■NewYo
rk
C.
Branch Office, 625 F St.. W ashington, D.

